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Historically, intersectionality has been an underutilized framework in sociological research on racial/
ethnic and gender inequalities in health. To demonstrate its utility and importance, we conduct an in-
tersectional analysis of the social stratiﬁcation of health using the exemplar of hypertension—a health
condition in which racial/ethnic and gender differences have been well-documented. Previous research
has tended to examine these differences separately and ignore how the interaction of social status di-
mensions may inﬂuence health over time. Using seven waves of data from the Health and Retirement
Study and multilevel logistic regression models, we found a multiplicative effect of race/ethnicity and
gender on hypertension risk trajectories, consistent with both an intersectionality perspective and per-
sistent inequality hypothesis. Group differences in past and contemporaneous socioeconomic and be-
havioral factors did not explain this effect.
& 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Stratiﬁcation scholars widely acknowledge that social status
dimensions, such as race/ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic
status (SES), structure lived experience by constraining or bol-
stering resources, opportunities, and life chances. If we view
health as a life chance (Haas, 2006), then it becomes clear that
these dimensions also structure susceptibility and resilience to
illness. As a result, racial/ethnic, gender, and socioeconomic dis-
parities in health have been increasingly recognized as both con-
sequences of and contributors to social stratiﬁcation processes
across the life course (Haas, 2006; House et al., 1994). What is less
well acknowledged is the need for a multidimensional—or inter-
sectional—approach to understanding social stratiﬁcation gen-
erally and the social stratiﬁcation of health in particular. Instead, it
is more common for race/ethnicity, gender, and other dimensions
of inequality to be treated as separate categories of analysis or,
when examined together, viewed as additive rather than mutually
reinforcing and inseparable. Likewise, considering the inextricable
linkages among social status dimensions is an uncommonly pur-
sued approach to health disparities research. This neglect may
obscure the social processes underlying these disparities.Ltd. This is an open access article u
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ichardson),To demonstrate the utility and importance of an intersectional
approach to longitudinal research on health disparities, we use the
exemplar of hypertension. In the U.S., hypertension is the leading
cause of cardiovascular disease and a major contributor to high
medical and work productivity loss costs, home productivity loss,
and consequent family ﬁnancial and caregiving burdens (Druss
et al., 2001; Heidenreich et al., 2011; Kessler, Ormel, Demier, &
Stang, 2003; Merikangas et al., 2007). Racial/ethnic and gender
disparities in hypertension prevalence have been well-docu-
mented, suggesting that it is a key contributor to inequalities in life
chances. Although many studies have been conducted to identify
determinants of hypertension, our understanding of the determi-
nants of hypertension disparities remains incomplete (Flack, Fer-
dinand, & Nasser, 2003; Minor, Wofford, & Jones, 2008; Rieker,
Bird, & Lang, 2010). Not only have previous studies frequently
considered race/ethnicity and gender as separate (rather than in-
tersecting) categories of analysis (see the Canadian study by
Veenstra (2013) for an exception), but they also have focused
primarily on contemporaneous risk factors rather than risk his-
tories. Moreover, much of what we know about gender and racial/
ethnic differences in hypertension—and their age patterns—
comes from cross-sectional data (e.g., Cutler et al., 2008; Ger-
onimus, Bound, Keene, & Hicken, 2007), which are not well-suited
for testing hypotheses about group differences in intra-individual
change with age.
Thus, we extended previous research by using panel data and
integrating intersectionality and life course perspectives tonder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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hypertension risk trajectories between mid- and late-life among
Black, White, and Mexican Americans. Speciﬁcally, we sought to
determine whether and how racial/ethnic disparities in hy-
pertension trajectories are (en)gendered. Using seven waves of
data from the Health and Retirement Study (1992–2004) and
multilevel logistic regression models, we investigated whether
race/ethnicity and gender combine in a multiplicative fashion—
i.e., the intersectionality hypothesis—to produce disparate trajec-
tories of hypertension risk net of early life and contemporaneous
social, economic, and behavioral factors. We also tested the alter-
nate hypothesis—i.e., the double jeopardy hypothesis—that the
relationships among race/ethnicity and gender are additive. In
addition, we tested whether group differences in hypertension risk
trajectories are consistent with cumulative advantage/dis-
advantage, aging-as-leveler, or persistent inequality hypotheses.
Racial/ethnic, gender, and age disparities in hypertension prevalence
Racial/ethnic disparities in hypertension prevalence in the U.S.
are well-documented. Non-Hispanic Blacks have had consistently
higher rates of hypertension than Whites (Minor et al., 2008; Ong
et al., 2007). Conversely, although the prevalence of hypertension
has been rising among Mexican Americans (Ghatrif et al., 2011),
they typically have rates of hypertension similar to or lower than
those of Whites (Gillespie & Hurvitz, 2013). Age-related increases
in hypertension prevalence also differ by race/ethnicity, as well as
gender. Blacks have an earlier average age of hypertension onset
than Whites (Minor et al., 2008; Ong et al., 2007). Moreover, the
Black–White gap in hypertension is wider at older ages, particu-
larly among women (Cutler et al., 2008). In fact, using cross-sec-
tional data, Geronimus et al. (2007) identiﬁed both an earlier age
of onset and more pronounced increase in hypertension pre-
valence with increasing age among Black women compared to
other racial/ethnic-gender groups.
Known risk factors for hypertension do not fully explain hy-
pertension disparities (Flack et al., 2003; Minor et al., 2008; Rieker
et al., 2010). In addition, our understanding of the age patterns of
hypertension disparities is incomplete due to a dearth of long-
itudinal studies. Unlike the cross-sectional studies of hypertension
that have been conducted to date (e.g., Cutler et al., 2008; Ger-
onimus et al., 2007), longitudinal studies would enable testing
hypotheses about group differences in intra-individual change
with age and including risk histories instead of limiting potential
explanations for disparities to contemporaneous risk factors. Re-
search on hypertension disparities in the U.S. also has not con-
sidered race/ethnicity and gender as intersecting (rather than se-
parate) categories of analysis.
Intersectionality as a key mechanism in the social stratiﬁcation of
health
Intersectionality, a concept coined by legal scholar Kimberle
Crenshaw (1989), suggests that dimensions of social inequality—
such as race/ethnicity and gender—vary as a function of each
other, are interconnected or interlocked, and are mutually re-
inforcing/constitutive. As a result, these “interlocking systems of
oppression” (Ore, 2003) simultaneously create unique social loca-
tions and structure the lived experience and life chances of the
people who occupy them (Collins, 2000). With regard to Black
women, for example, intersectionality refers to this group’s si-
multaneous positioning at the disadvantaged ends of both race/
ethnicity and gender hierarchies, and consequently class hier-
archies (Collins, 2000; Davis, 1981). Intersectionality, therefore,
predicts that Black women are more likely to experience dis-
advantage than other race/ethnicity-gender groups—a predictionthat runs counter to popular notions about the low social status of
Black men. Indeed, Black women experience the greatest dis-
advantages of all racial/ethnic-gender groups across multiple in-
dicators of life chances, including poverty rates (Elemelech & Lu,
2004), income (U.S. Census Bureau 2012), wealth (Chang, 2006),
and marriage (Warner & Brown, 2011). This relative disadvantage
is posited to result from Black women’s experiences of “a double
[or triple] load of discrimination” (Borrell, Kiefe, Williams, Diez-
Roux, & Gordon-Larsen, 2006), and/or “gendered racism” (Essed,
1991), as well as additional burdens stemming from the plight of
their male counterparts, who suffer disproportionate incarcera-
tion, unemployment, and premature mortality (U.S. Department of
Labor & U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2011; Guerino, Harrison, &
Sabol, 2011; Xu, Kochanek, Murphy & Tejada-Vera, 2010) (Mullings
& Wali, 2001).
These chronic stressors, together with Black women’s perpetual
and often unsuccessful attempts to cope with them, could pre-
cipitate poor health (Geronimus, 1992; Mullings & Wali, 2001;
Thomas, Witherspoon & Speight, 2008). In fact, studies have found
that Black women experience multiple chronic stress-related
morbidities at a higher rate than other racial/ethnic-gender
groups, including Black males (e.g., Bird et al., 2010; Brown &
Hargrove, 2013; Geronimus et al., 2007; Geronimus, Hicken, Keene
& Bound, 2006b; Read & Gorman, 2006; Warner & Brown 2011).
Thus, while Black men live shorter lives than their female coun-
terparts on average, Black women have the shortest healthy life
expectancy of all racial/ethnic gender groups.
While there is growing interest in bringing intersectionality to
bear on health disparities research (Schulz & Mullings, 2006), few
empirical studies have adopted this approach. The vast majority of
studies on intersectionality and health have been within-group
qualitative studies and/or considered health outcomes other than
hypertension (e.g., Haldeman, 2005; Mullings & Wali, 2001). Fewer
quantitative studies of health disparities have explicitly applied in-
tersectionality (e.g., Ailshire & House, 2011; Veenstra, 2013; Hinze,
Lin & Andersson, 2012; Brown & Hargrove, 2013). Among them,
however, are at least two studies that found support for inter-
sectionality, revealing a potential need for more frequent use of this
framework. Using cross-sectional data from the National Social Life,
Health and Aging Project (2005–2006), Hinze et al. (2012) showed
the overlapping and simultaneous impacts of race, gender, and
education on self-rated health among Black and White older adults.
They found that Black womenwith less than a high school education
had the lowest self-rated health compared to other race–gender–
education groups. Using longitudinal data instead, Ailshire and House
(2011) found interactive effects of gender, race, SES, and age on body
mass index (BMI) trajectories among 25–84 year old Blacks and
Whites in the American’s Changing Lives study (1986–2001/2002).
Speciﬁcally, they found that low-educated and low-income Black
women experienced the greatest increase in BMI with age compared
to other race–gender–SES groups.
The latter study foreshadows the need for an intersectionality
approach to research on hypertension, given that BMI (particularly
at levels indicative of obesity) lies along the pathway to hy-
pertension. Racial/ethnic and gender patterns of hypertension
prevalence also suggest the need for this approach. Yet when both
race/ethnicity and gender have been included in previous quan-
titative research on hypertension (and other health) disparities,
researchers have frequently examined gender effects while stra-
tifying by race (or vice versa); used a “conﬁgurational” approach
(Alon, 2007)—i.e., one that compares gender-race/ethnicity com-
binations to one reference group, usually white men (as Ailshire
and House did); or, more often, assumed an additive relationship
between race/ethnicity and gender.
Intersectionality, however, suggests that the simultaneity of
social status dimensions is a multiplicative—not additive—
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(also known as “double jeopardy” (King, 1988)) explanatory mod-
els, the disadvantages incurred by Black women are the sum of
those associated with being Black and those associated with being
female. Thus, as Spelman (1988: 125) argues, additive models fail
“to note important differences between the contexts in which
black women and white women experience sexism” and erro-
neously assume “that a woman’s racial identity can be ‘subtracted’
from her combined sexual and racial identity.” Instead, the mul-
tiplicative relationship between race/ethnicity and gender posited
by intersectionality theorists means that treating them as separate
dimensions in research is inappropriate (Weber & Fore, 2007) and
producing explanations based on their sum is inadequate. Other
prevailing approaches to examining racial/ethnic-gender dis-
parities (e.g., the aforementioned conﬁgurational approach) also
leave open the question of whether the relationship is multi-
plicative or additive, or do not allow for the formal testing of the
interaction as required by an intersectionality analytic approach
(Dubrow, 2008; Landry, 2007). In contrast, the aforementioned
studies by Hinze et al. (2012) and Ailshire and House (2011)
showed that explicitly testing the overlapping and simultaneous
impacts of social statuses on health produces a more nuanced
understanding of disparities. To date, however, the only study of
hypertension disparities to explicitly apply an intersectionality
approach relied on cross-sectional data from a non-U.S.-based
sample (Veenstra, 2013).
Life course perspectives on the social stratiﬁcation of health
Life course perspectives on health often are premised on the idea
that risk factors may combine cross-sectionally and accumulate or
interact with each other longitudinally to impact health trajectories
(Kuh & Ben-Schlomo, 2004). A life course perspective on the social
stratiﬁcation of health might then suggest that exposures to risk
factors over the life course will vary between social status groups,
and that resulting differences in exposure trajectories underlie social
inequalities in health trajectories (Hertzman, 2004). Perhaps the
most popular life course theory in recent research on the social
stratiﬁcation of health is cumulative advantage/disadvantage (here-
after referred to as “cumulative dis/advantage”). Cumulative dis/ad-
vantage refers to the systematic growth of inequality over time due
to the social structuring of risks, resources, opportunities, and re-
sultant differences (Dannefer, 1987; O'Rand, 1996). A corollary of this
proposition is that early life disadvantages lead to subsequent dis-
advantages and risk exposures, thereby shaping social, health, and
developmental trajectories (O'Rand & Hamil-Luker, 2005). Thus, ac-
cording to cumulative dis/advantage theory, racial/ethnic and gender
disparities in health should increase with increasing age.
Indeed several studies have demonstrated a pattern of racial/
ethnic disparities in health that is consistent with cumulative dis/
advantage (Ferraro, Farmer, & Wybraniec, 1997; Kelley-Moore &
Ferraro, 2004; Willson, Shuey, & Elder, 2007). However, relatively
few studies have focused on racial/ethnic disparities in adult
health trajectories and, of those studies, most focused on Black–
White disparities in self-rated health and disability (Ferraro et al.,
1997; Kelley-Moore & Ferraro, 2004; Shuey & Willson, 2008;
Taylor, 2008; Willson et al., 2007; Yao & Robert, 2008). The
aforementioned intersectional study of hypertension in Canada
used cross-sectional data and controlled for age, thereby removing
the possibility of examining long-term hypertension patterns
(Veenstra, 2013). Indeed, few studies have examined racial/ethnic-
gender differences in hypertension trajectories, although analyses
of cross-sectional prevalence data suggest there may be a shift in
the scaling of age among Blacks, especially Black women, that
seems consistent with cumulative dis/advantage (see Geronimus
et al., 2007). However, studies that rely on cross-sectional data areincapable of producing valid tests of life course hypotheses (Lynch,
2008) because such data only allow for the examination of average
population change across the separate time points. Using panel
data instead, as we do in the present study, allows for analysis of
trajectories of change within individuals and the testing of cu-
mulative dis/advantage processes.
Combining intersectionality and life course perspectives in research
on hypertension disparities
As Collins (2003) writes, “each of us carries around the cumu-
lative effect of our lives within multiple structures of oppression”
(p. 598). This assertion, combined with what we know about ra-
cial/ethnic, gender, and age patterns of hypertension prevalence,
suggest the need for both intersectionality and life course ap-
proaches in research on hypertension risk trajectories. Yet, another
shortcoming of health disparities research to date is its tendency
to ignore how the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender may
disadvantage or advantage certain groups over time. As we pre-
viously noted, studies that have examined racial/ethnic and gen-
der disparities in health, including hypertension, often relied on
data that cannot be used to validly test such life course hy-
potheses, did not use statistical techniques that allow for the de-
tection of an interaction between race/ethnicity and gender, and/
or only focused on Blacks and Whites.
We, therefore, sought to ﬁll these gaps by using panel data on a
diverse sample that includes non-Hispanic Blacks, non-Hispanic
Whites, and Mexican Americans, and by combining intersectionality
and life course perspectives, to test hypotheses (and competing hy-
potheses) associated with three main research questions:
Do race/ethnicity and gender combine in a multiplicative way to
produce disparities in hypertension risk trajectories?
We assumed intersectionality to be present if the hypertension
risk trajectories varied across the race/ethnicity-gender groups,
and if the gap in hypertension was the largest between individuals
with intersecting disadvantages (e.g., Black female) and those
without them (i.e., whitemale). Statistical signiﬁcance of the
race/ethnicity gender interaction term was considered to be the
strongest support for intersectionality. We also tested an alter-
native to this multiplicative relationship—i.e., an additive one
consistent with a double jeopardy hypothesis (King, 1988). This al-
ternate hypothesis suggests that the consequences of race/ethni-
city and gender are independent of one another (King, 1988) and
that the race/ethnicity gender interaction term will be non-sig-
niﬁcant (Greenman & Xie, 2008).
Does age amplify the effects of race/ethnicity and gender on hy-
pertension risk trajectories in a way that is consistent with a cumu-
lative dis/advantage hypothesis?
Cumulative dis/advantage is assumed to be present if racial/ethnic
and gender disparities in hypertension risk trajectories increase with
increasing age. We also tested two alternate hypotheses, i.e., aging-
as-leveler and persistent inequality. The aging-as-leveler hypothesis
suggests that aging involves negative health consequences for both
advantaged and disadvantaged populations, so that hypertension
disparities will attenuate with age (Dowd & Bengtson, 1978). The
persistent inequality hypothesis suggests that the racial/ethnic-gender
disparity in hypertension will persist and remain stable with age
(Henretta & Campbell, 1976).
Do differences in social and behavioral factors over the life course
mediate racial/ethnic, gender, and racial/ethnic-gender disparities in
trajectories of hypertension risk?
Social, economic, and behavioral factors associated with blood
pressure or cardiovascular disease, including SES, marriage,
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(Bell, Adair, & Popkin, 2002; Brummett et al., 2011; Hamil-Luker &
O'Rand, 2007; James et al., 2006; Marin, Chen, & Miller, 2008; Ong
et al., 2007; Richardson, Hussey, & Strutz, 2011; Wang & Wang,
2004) are known to leave a substantial portion of variability in
hypertension unexplained (Flack et al., 2003). They also do not
fully capture the phenomena implicit in intersectionality theory.
Thus, we hypothesized that adding these factors to our models
would result in only partial attenuation of racial/ethnic-gender
disparities in hypertension risk trajectories. This addition remains
informative, however, because the previous intersectional study of
hypertension (Veenstra, 2013) did not include these variables,
thereby limiting their explanatory power and the study’s conclu-
sion validity.Methods
Data
This study used data from Waves 1 to 7 of the Health and Re-
tirement Study (HRS), which were collected biennially between 1992
and 2004. The target population for the HRS included all English or
Spanish-speaking adults in the contiguous United States, aged 51-61
in 1992 (spouses of respondents were interviewed regardless of age-
eligibility), who resided in households. Blacks and Hispanics were
oversampled to allow for independent analysis of racial groups. Re-
spondents remained in the study if they were institutionalized be-
tween 1992 and 2004; only a small proportion of individuals were
institutionalized at the target ages of this study. Analyses were based
on 1,641 non-Hispanic Blacks, 516 Mexican Americans, and 6,854
non-Hispanic Whites aged 51–61 in 1992. Due to small sample sizes,
other racial/ethnic groups and Hispanic subgroups (n¼304) were not
included in the study. We also excluded the latter because of differ-
ences in health proﬁles among them (e.g., Hummer, Rogers, Amir,
Forbes & Frisbie, 2000; Henry-Sanchez & Geronimus, 2013). In other
words, we excluded the other Hispanic subgroups because they were
too diverse to lump together but too small when considered
separately.
Measures
Our outcome of interest was hypertension. Hypertensive status
was determined based on respondents answers to the question,
“Has a doctor ever told you that you have (had) high blood pres-
sure or hypertension?”, at each wave of the survey. The response
was coded 1¼yes, 0¼no.
The focal predictors in this study were race/ethnicity, gender,
and age. Three dummy variables index race/ethnicity: non-Hispanic
White (omitted), non-Hispanic Black, and Mexican American. Re-
spondents were considered non-Hispanic White if they reported
being White but did not report Hispanic/Latino ethnicity; similarly,
individuals were classiﬁed as being non-Hispanic Black if they
reported being Black but not Hispanic/Latino. Respondents were
classiﬁed as Mexican American if they reported being Hispanic/
Latino, and indicated that they were of Mexican origin. Gender was
measured by a dummy variable (1¼female; 0¼male) and age was
measured in years.
The key covariates in this study were early life and con-
temporaneous socioeconomic resources and health behaviors.
Measures of early life socioeconomic resources were indicators of:
whether the family was poor (1¼poor; 0¼not poor), and parents’
educational attainment (1¼greater than or equal to high school;
0¼otherwise). Measures of contemporaneous social and economic
resources included: respondents’ educational attainment measured
in years of schooling (0–17); household earnings measured indollars; Social Security income measured in dollars; current parti-
cipation in the labor force (1¼yes; 0¼no); net worth (total assets –
total liabilities); lack of health insurance coverage (1¼uninsured;
0¼ insured) ; and marital status (1¼unmarried; 0¼otherwise).
The income and wealth measures included resources from both
spouses (for married respondents) and were logged. Prior to log-
ging them, a constant of 1 was added to the raw wealth variable
for respondents with values of 0, given that values of 0 cannot be
logged and the natural logarithm of 1 is 0 (Wilmoth & Koso, 2002).
In cases where respondents had negative values for net worth, the
absolute value of the wealth measure was logged and the resulting
value was then multiplied by 1 (Haas & Rohlfsen, 2010; Za-
gorsky, 2005). We also included four indicators of respondents’
health behaviors in our models: whether they were obese (i.e., BMI
Z30), based on self-reported height and weight (1¼ yes; 0¼no);
whether they ever smoked (1¼yes; 0¼no); whether they currently
smoke (1¼yes; 0¼no); and whether they were heavy drinkers, i.e.,
drink three or more drinks per day (1¼yes; 0¼no).
We controlled for nativity (i.e., foreign- vs. U.S.-born) because of
the potential for bias resulting from the healthy immigrant effect
or return migration (Palloni & Arias, 2004), and because previous
studies have found that: (1) levels of acculturation—indexed in
part by nativity—may have different health implications for male
and female Mexican Americans (Gorman, Read & Krueger, 2010);
and (2) hypertension prevalence differs between foreign-born and
U.S.-born Blacks (Hicks, Fairchild, Cook, & Ayanian, 2003). To
minimize the risk of underestimating rates of hypertension among
respondents with limited access to care, we also controlled for
whether respondents visited a doctor’s ofﬁce (1¼yes) or hospital
(1¼yes) in the past 12 months. At ages 65 and older, under-
reporting of hypertensive status may be less likely because in-
dividuals are eligible for Medicare beneﬁts. Finally, to account for
differential rates of dropout and death attrition, we controlled for
the number of measurement occasions (i.e., number of waves in-
terviewed (1–7)) and whether the respondent died during the
observation (1¼yes; 0¼no). Other researchers have shown this
approach to be efﬁcient and effective in minimizing biases asso-
ciated with sample attrition (e.g., Thomas, 2011; Warner & Brown,
2011).
Analytic strategy
Consistent with prior studies that have estimated trajectories of
disease onset among HRS participants (Hamil-Luker & O'Rand,
2007; O’Rand & Hamil-Luker, 2005), we modeled age-trajectories
of hypertension onset risk. We utilized time-varying measures of
hypertension diagnoses to estimate population-average trajec-
tories of hypertension risk, which indicate the proportion of the
population that has been diagnosed with hypertension by age. We
used multilevel logistic regression to investigate disparities in
these hypertension risk trajectories because it is well-suited for
the assessment of interindividual differences in intraindividual
stability and change in health risks with age (Gelman & Hill, 2007;
Raudenbush & Bryck, 2002). Speciﬁcally, we estimated the impact
of race/ethnicity and gender on hypertension risk trajectories
using the following equation:
β β β β
β β β
β β
β
β
( = ) = ( + + + ×
+ + × +
+ × + ×
+ ×
+
( )
−HYP P Age Black Black Age
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9
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where i and t index the individual and assessment levels, respec-
tively. HYP is the binary response variable indicating the presence
of hypertension. β0i is the random intercept, which varies by iwith
mean ¼ mβ0 and variance ¼ sβ0. Similarly, β1i is the random age
coefﬁcient, which varies by i with mean ¼ mβ1 and variance ¼ sβ1.
β2 - β9 are ﬁxed effects of primary substantive interest and model
age variation in the effects of race/ethnicity and gender on hy-
pertension risk; they may be interpreted as ordinary logistic re-
gression coefﬁcients. βk represents a vector of ﬁxed effects for
control variables, which vary across models. No assessment level
residual term is estimated in multilevel logistic regression due to
identiﬁcation constraints (Gelman & Hill, 2007).
Thus, the analyses generated individual trajectories based on
estimates of person-speciﬁc intercepts (initial value) and slopes
(rate of change) that describe intra-individual patterns of change
in hypertension risk as a function of age. To facilitate parameter
interpretation, we rescaled age, making age 51 the intercept;
covariates were mean-centered to facilitate model interpretation.
A model with random intercepts and random linear age slopes
provided the best ﬁt, based on comparisons of nested likelihood
ratio tests of various shapes of health trajectories (e.g. linear,
quadratic or cubic models). To estimate the effects of the social
locations on the trajectory slope, we included interactions among
race/ethnicity, gender, and age. For the sake of parsimony and to
minimize the problem of collinearity, interactions between cov-
ariates and age were included only when they were statistically
signiﬁcant or improved model ﬁt (see Warner & Brown, 2011; Yang
& Lee, 2009). Given the complexities associated with interpreting
interaction effects in logistic regression, we conducted several
sensitivity analyses including using a conﬁgurational approach as
well as stratiﬁed models where we tested for gender differences in
the coefﬁcients for race/ethnicity (see Landry, 2007). Notably,
these approaches produced similar results that were consistent
with the intersectional effects presented here. In light of the ro-
bustness of our ﬁndings, we present ﬁndings from the interaction
models because they are the most parsimonious and explicit tests
of intercategorical intersectional hypotheses (McCall, 2005; Brown
& Hargrove, 2013; Landry, 2007).
The multilevel logistic regression models were ﬁt in R version
2.13.0. (R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). Multilevel
logistic regression is a subclass of generalized linear mixed mod-
els, using a logit as the canonical link function. In these models,
the likelihood does not have a closed form; thus, optimization
requires approximate methods (Gelman & Hill, 2007; Rabe-Hes-
keth & Skrondal, 2008). Speciﬁcally, the model employs a pena-
lized iteratively reweighted least squares (PIRLS) estimation al-
gorithm, which relies on adaptive Gauss–Hermite quadrature ap-
proximation at every iteration of likelihood estimation (Bates,
2011; Bates & DebRoy, 2004; Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008).
Models were ﬁt varying the number of points in the quadrature
approximation to ensure that parameter estimates were stable and
unbiased (Rabe-Hesketh & Skrondal, 2008).
Preliminary analyses revealed that measurement occasions (i.e.,
the number of waves respondents were interviewed) and mor-
tality rates varied along racial/ethnic and gender lines (see Ta-
ble 1). Moreover, respondents with fewer measurement occasions
and those who died were more likely to have hypertension. In
light of these ﬁndings, we included all respondents who had been
observed at least once (including those who died or attrited for
other reasons) in the sample to avoid the biases that complete-
case analysis would introduce. As previously discussed, we also
controlled for differential rates of dropout and death attrition byincluding indicators of the number of measurement occasions and
whether respondents died.Results
Descriptive statistics
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and results of t-tests
comparing means for all variables in the study by race/ethnicity
and gender, i.e., for non-Hispanic White, non-Hispanic Black, and
Mexican American men and women in the sample. Compared to
White men, the prevalence of hypertension was greater among
Black men and women while it was lower among Mexican
American men and White women. Among Blacks and Mexican
Americans, women had higher prevalence of hypertension than
men. Moreover, as predicted by intersectionality, Black women
had the highest hypertension prevalence of all race/ethnicity-
gender groups.
Compared to White men, women and men in all other race/
ethnicity-gender groups were more disadvantaged according to
most indicators of early life and contemporaneous SES. Speciﬁ-
cally, they were less likely than White men to have had mothers
and fathers with at least a high school education, to be insured,
and to be in the labor force. On average, they also had lower
educational attainment and lower household earnings than White
men. With the exception of White women, these groups also were
more likely than White men to report having been from a family
that was poor.
Compared to their male counterparts of the same race/ethni-
city, Mexican American and Black women had less household
earnings and more social security income on average; were less
likely to be in the labor force and to be married; and more likely to
be obese, although less likely to engage in other risk behaviors.
Mexican American women were the only group of females to have
a higher average net worth than their same-race male counter-
parts, and Black women were the only group of women to have
higher educational attainment than same-race males, despite
being more disadvantaged on other SES indicators.
Additive vs. multiplicative hypertension risk trajectory models
Table 2 presents estimates of trajectories of hypertension pre-
valence between ages 51 and 73 derived from multilevel logistic
regression models. Model 1 is a conventional additive model that
assumes the consequences of race/ethnicity and gender are in-
dependent of each other. Thus, it includes only the main effects of
race/ethnicity and gender on the hypertension intercept and linear
slope, controlling for immigrant status, death and dropout attri-
tion, and whether respondents have been to the doctor’s ofﬁce or
hospital in the last year. This additive model indicates that only
race/ethnicity shapes hypertension risk. Speciﬁcally, compared to
Whites, Blacks are 1.6 times more likely to have hypertension at
age 51 than Whites [OR¼2.61, po .001]. The non-signiﬁcant odds
ratio for the effect of being female on the hypertension intercept
suggests that gender does not inﬂuence hypertension prevalence.
In sum, the effect of race and the absence of a gender effect are
assumed to be universal in this additive model.
To test whether the effects of race and gender are instead
contingent upon each other in a multiplicative fashion, i.e., the
intersectionality hypothesis, Model 2 (Table 2) adds race/ethnici-
ty gender interaction terms. As hypothesized, the Black female
and Mexican American female odds ratios are statistically sig-
niﬁcant, suggesting that race/ethnicity and gender effects are
multiplicative. The combination of a higher odds of hypertension
for Blacks compared to whites (OR¼2.09, po .001), a lower odds
Table 1
Means for baseline variables by race/ethnicity and gender group (N¼9011).a,b
White Black Mexican American
Men Women Men Women Men Women
Hypertension .32 .29n,† .50n .56n,† .25n .33†
Age 55.73 55.73 55.75 55.70 55.28n 55.20n
Early life social origins
Family was poor .24 .23 .32n .32n .37n .38n
Mother hadZH.S. education .45 .40n,† .21n .18n .09n .05n
Father had Z H.S. education .39 .35n,† .18n .15n .06n .07n
Adult Socioeconomic Status
Years of education 12.91 12.56n,† 11.03n 11.52n,† 7.93n 7.31n
Earnings $29,245 $22,606n,† $18,031n $12,599n,† $12,670n $9,110n,†
Social security income $469 $975n,† $686n $886n,† $503 $824n,†
In the labor force .81 .62n,† .65n .61n,† .69n .40n,†
Net worth $198,718 $189,844 $55,957n $44,095n,† $42,384n $49,575n,†
Uninsured .11 .15n,† .21n .21n .43n .48n
Unmarried .18 .25n,† .41n .59n,† .25 .35n,†
Health-related behaviors
Obese (BMIZ30) .20 .21 .24n .41n,† .25 .33n,†
Ever smoked .74 .56n,† .73 .56n,† .79 .43n,†
Currently smokes .27 .26 .39n .24n,† .30 .21n,†
Heavy drinker (3þdrinks/day) .09 .02n,† .11n .01n,† .11 .01n,†
Controls
Foreign-born .05 .05 .05 .05 .41n .43n
Been to a doctor .75 .83n,† .77n .86n,† .58n .69†
Been to the hospital .11 .09n,† .16n .15n .12 .09
Measurement occasions 5.75 5.99n,† 5.19n 5.71† 5.58 5.79
Died during observation .16 .10n,† .28n .17† .13 .13
N 3344 3510 697 944 254 262
† po .05 for comparison between men and women within racial/ethnic groups.
a Means for dummy variables can be interpreted as the proportion of the sample coded 1 on that indicator.
b Welch-Satterthwaite t-tests computed for difference in means with unequal variances.
n po .05 for comparison of racial/ethnic/gender group to White men.
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and a higher odds for Black female compared to other race/
ethnicity-gender groups (OR¼1.49, po .001) indicates that the
impact of gender on hypertension is racialized: White women
have lower odds of hypertension than their White male counter-
parts while Black women fare worse than Black men. In addition,
the Black-White gap in hypertension odds at age 51 is larger
among women. Thus, for Black women, racial/ethnic and gender
disadvantages are ampliﬁed by each other. Mexican American
women also are disadvantaged: whereas White women have
lower odds of hypertension than White men, Mexican American
women have higher odds of hypertension than their Mexican
American male counterparts, as evidenced by the non-signiﬁcant
odds ratio for Mexican American, a statistically signiﬁcant odds
ratio less than 1 for female (OR¼ .81, po .001) and a statistically
signiﬁcant odds ratio greater than 1 for Mexican American-
 female (OR¼1.61, po .01). In sum, being a non-Hispanic Black or
Mexican American woman increases the odds of hypertension
beyond the main effects of race/ethnicity and gender coefﬁcients.
Cumulative dis/advantage vs. other life course hypotheses
The coefﬁcient for the linear slope (1.06, po .001) in Table 2
indicates that hypertension prevalence increases with age, though
there is considerable variability both within and between racial/
ethnic-gender groups. The remainder of the ﬁndings presented in
Table 2 and ancillary analyses (not shown) suggest that there are
no interactive inﬂuences of race/ethnicity  gender on hy-
pertension risk slopes (i.e., the three-way interaction between
race/ethnicity, gender, and age was non-signiﬁcant). Thus, the
multiplicative effects of race/ethnicity and gender on hypertension
levels, as evidenced by the signiﬁcant interaction effects onhypertension intercepts, are carried forward. That is, the effects
neither increase nor decrease with age, consistent with the per-
sistent inequality hypothesis.
Fig. 1 presents model-implied group-speciﬁc hypertension
prevalence trajectories, illustrating their magnitude and shape, net
of controls. At age 51, Black women have the highest hypertension
prevalence (48%), followed (in descending order of prevalence) by
Black men (44%), Mexican American women (31%), Mexican
American and White men (27%), and White women (23%). This
race/ethnicity-gender hierarchy of hypertension prevalence is
stable across all ages. It should be noted, however, that Black
women’s rate of hypertension at age 51 is not reached until ages
54, 62, 65 and 68 for Black men, Mexican American women,
Mexican American and White men, and White women, respec-
tively. Taken together, these patterns suggest an earlier age of
onset among Black women but, contrary to our hypothesis, no
widening with increasing age (i.e., no cumulative dis/advantage).
Mediators of the hypertension risk trajectory model
To determine what factors underlie the large disparities in
hypertension trajectories, Model 3 (Table 2) adds indicators of
early life socioeconomic factors, social and economic resources,
and health behaviors. We ﬁnd that the magnitudes of the odds
ratios for race/ethnicity (e.g., Black), female, and race/ethnici-
ty female across Models 2 and 3 are only slightly attenuated and
remain statistically signiﬁcant. Thus, controlling for group differ-
ences in these factors fails to fully explain the elevated odds of
hypertension faced by non-White females. Speciﬁcally, being a
non-Hispanic Black or Mexican American woman is associated
with 37 and 47% greater odds, respectively, of hypertension than
other racial/ethnic-gender groups net of all other variables
Table 2
Impact of race/ethnicity and gender on hypertension trajectories: multilevel logistic
regression models (odds ratios; N¼9011).
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3
Fixed Effects
Intercept .519nnn .552nnn .729nnn
Black 2.614nnn 2.088nnn
1.790nnn
Mexican American 1.185 .913 .739n
Female .904 .806nnn .769nnn
Black Female 1.486nnn 1.372nnn
Mexican American Female 1.608nnn 1.467nn
Linear Slope (Age) 1.069nnn 1.069nnn 1.061nnn
Black .653 .996 .997
Mexican American 1.011 1.013 1.009
Female 1.007 1.009 1.010n
Early Life Social Origins
Family was Poor .959
Mother had Z H.S. Education .940
Father had Z H.S. Education 1.071
Adult Socioeconomic Status
Years of Education .977nnn
Earnings (Ln) .998
Social Security Income (Ln) 1.012nn
In the Labor Force .815nnn
Net Worth (Ln) .970nnn
Uninsured .949
Unmarried 1.027
Health-Related Behaviors
Obese (BMI Z 30) 2.199nnn
Ever Smoked 1.074n
Currently Smokes .754nnn
Heavy Drinker (3þ Drinks/Day) 1.387nnn
Controls
Foreign-Born .832nn .830nn .804nnn
Been to a Doctor .502nnn .503nnn .50nnn
Been to the Hospital .733nnn .731nnn .820nnn
Measurement Occasions .948nnn .946nnn .946nnn
Died during Observation 1.331nnn 1.326nnn 1.237nnn
Random Effects
Level 2 Intercept 1.587nnn 1.589nnn 1.592nnn
Level 2 Age 1.443nnn 1.443nnn 1.445nnn
n po .05.
nn po .01.
nnn po .001.
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In this study of racial/ethnic and gender disparities in hy-
pertension risk trajectories, we had three primary aims. First, we
sought to determine whether race/ethnicity and gender combine
to produce disparities in hypertension risk trajectories, and whe-
ther the combination was consistent with intersectionality (mul-
tiplicative) or double jeopardy (additive) hypotheses. We found
that race/ethnicity and gender effects are multiplicative rather
than additive. Being a non-Hispanic Black or Mexican American
female increased the odds of hypertension beyond the risk im-
posed by race/ethnicity and gender separately. When we tested
the alternate hypothesis of an additive effect of race/ethnicity andgender on hypertension risk trajectories, we found that race/eth-
nicity—but not gender—shaped hypertension risk. The additive
approach, therefore, obscured a substantively and theoretically
important ﬁnding: among Whites, being a female was protective
against hypertension, while it was associated with greater odds of
hypertension among non-Hispanic Blacks and Mexican Americans.
The fact that simplistic, additive approaches can mask this im-
portant heterogeneity underscores the utility of intersectionality
perspectives and methods.
Our ﬁnding for Black women is consistent with the ﬁndings of
other studies that demonstrate their health disadvantage com-
pared to other race/ethnicity-gender groups (e.g., Ailshire & House,
2011; Bird et al., 2010; Geronimus, Hicken, Keene, & Bound, 2006a;
Hinze et al., 2012; Read & Gorman, 2006; Warner & Brown, 2011),
although our analytic approach differed. Our ﬁnding that the
multiplicative consequences of race/ethnicity and gender are also
damaging for Mexican American women is novel and warrants
further exploration. Typically, Mexican Americans are omitted
from the discourse on hypertension disparities and largely ne-
glected in studies of health disparities that apply an intersectional
framework (Zambrana & Dill, 2006). They are, however, one of the
fastest growing racial/ethnic groups in the U.S. (Day, 1996) that is
projected to occupy an increasing proportion of the aged popula-
tion (Angel & Whitﬁeld, 2007) and among whom hypertension
prevalence has been rising (Ghatrif et al., 2011). Thus, they should
be included in life course and intersectionality studies of health.
Our second aim was to understand the nature of the disparities
in hypertension risk trajectories and whether and how the pattern
was consistent with cumulative dis/advantage or, alternatively,
aging-as-leveler or persistent inequality hypotheses. In other
words, we examined whether age functioned in combination with
race/ethnicity and gender to structure hypertension risk. We found
that Black women experience elevated rates of hypertension ear-
lier in the life course than other groups, consistent with ﬁndings
from cross-sectional research on age patterns of hypertension
prevalence (e.g., Geronimus et al., 2007). Yet the pattern of dis-
parities in hypertension risk trajectories was suggestive of per-
sistent inequality: the multiplicative effects of race/ethnicity and
gender on hypertension levels were stable across age. Nonetheless,
by extending the typical focus of intersectionality and health
scholarship on the race–class–gender trifecta (e.g., Schulz & Mul-
lings, 2006) to include age as a dimension of stratiﬁcation, our
ﬁndings still make clear that the story of racial/ethnic disparities in
hypertension risk trajectories is not complete without con-
comitant attention to the roles of gender and age. To date, the only
other study to examine the effects of intersectional inequality on
hypertension controlled for age rather than treating it as a focal
variable in the analysis (Veenstra, 2013).
The fact that we did not ﬁnd evidence of cumulative dis/ad-
vantage, and a three-way interaction between race/ethnicity,
gender, and age, could be because the accumulation occurs earlier
in the life course than the period captured by the HRS. Indeed,
evidence from studies of other health outcomes has suggested that
the effects of cumulative dis/advantage begin to appear as early as
the late teens and early 20s and extend at least into the early 40s
(e.g., Rich-Edwards, Buka, Brennan, & Earls, 2003). Moreover, re-
cent research suggests that patterns of disparities in health tra-
jectories may shift from cumulative dis/advantage to persistent
inequality between mid- to later-life (House, Lantz, & Herd, 2005;
Shuey & Willson, 2008). Future research should use other long-
itudinal datasets with longer and earlier timeframes than the HRS
to assess these possibilities—i.e., whether disparities in hy-
pertension risk trajectories across early- to late-adulthood de-
monstrate a pattern consistent with persistent inequality (as we
found) or cumulative dis/advantage (as cross-sectional hyperten-
sion prevalence patterns from late adolescence through late
Fig. 1. Predicted hypertension trajectories by race/ethnicity, gender, and age.
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Our third aim was to examine whether past and con-
temporaneous social, economic, and behavioral factors accounted
for the observed disparities in hypertension risk trajectories. We
included a much wider set of control variables, spanning multiple
stages of the life course, than previous studies of hypertension and
its health correlates (e.g., Ailshire & House, 2011; Geronimus et al.,
2007; Veenstra, 2013). This set included factors that are associated
with blood pressure or cardiovascular risk—namely, early life so-
cioeconomic status (Hamil-Luker & O'Rand, 2007; Marin et al.,
2008), contemporaneous socioeconomic position (James et al.,
2006), marriage (Brummett et al., 2011), several health behaviors,
including alcohol consumption, smoking, and physical inactivity
(Ong et al., 2007; Wang & Wang, 2004), and body mass index
(BMI) (Bell et al., 2002; Richardson et al., 2011). However, these
factors are known to leave a substantial portion of variability in
hypertension unexplained (Flack et al., 2003); they also do not
fully capture the phenomena implicit in intersectionality theory.
Thus, consistent with our expectation, we found that group dif-
ferences in these factors explained less than 10% of the elevated
hypertension risks experienced by non-Hispanic Black and Mex-
ican American females. This ﬁnding suggests (as intersectionality
theory also does) that other unmeasured factors could be more
important.
A good candidate is chronic stress, given its known vascular
effects (Bruner & Marmot, 2001; McEwen & Seeman, 1999). Social
scientists have argued that differential exposure to stressful ex-
periences over time (due to the social structuring of exposure) is a
key way that racial/ethnic disparities in health trajectories are
produced (Thoits, 2010). The “weathering hypothesis,” for example,
suggests that Black women experience early health decline due to
chronic stressful life circumstances (Geronimus, 1992). It is also
well known that groups who encounter the most stressors are the
least likely to have the coping and social resources to offset them
(Thoits, 2010). Although we included marital status in our analysis,
research has found pronounced differences in other bufferingsocial resources (e.g., strong social networks and social ties) across
racial groups (Williams, 1992) and racial/ethnic-gender groups
(Mair, 2010) that may help explain hypertension disparities (Bell,
Thorpe, & LaVeist, 2010). Moreover, prolonged, high-effort coping
with chronic stress may add to the physiological wear and tear,
and be responsible for the increased prevalence of hypertension
among Black women, especially if they have few socioeconomic
resources (Etherington, 2015; James & Thomas, 2000).
One of the limitations of this study, however, is the absence of
longitudinal measures of stress, social support, and coping—
especially measures that capture differences in what is deemed
stressful across racial/ethnic groups (Grifﬁth, Ellis, & Allen, 2013)
or what is most harmful to speciﬁc racial/ethnic-gender groups
(Spruill, 2010). This is not unique to the HRS, however. Efforts to
identify the unique stressors (other than discrimination) experi-
enced by Black and Mexican American women have primarily
been qualitative and they have not been incorporated into major
social surveys.
Another key limitation of this study, likely shared by most
quantitative intersectionality studies, is the absence of more ap-
propriate measures of race/ethnicity and gender vis-à-vis inter-
sectionality theory. Consistent with an “intercategorical” approach
to intersectionality research (McCall, 2005), we made provisional
use of existing categories of race/ethnicity and gender to analyze
and understand patterns of hypertension disparities. From an in-
tersectionality perspective, however, race/ethnicity and gender
should be viewed as socially constructed and historically con-
tingent power relationships—not just attributes or differences in
the distributions of attributes (Collins, 2000; Weber & Fore, 2007).
This perspective should shift our analytic focus from race to racism
and from gender to gender inequality (Mullings, 2006), and ideally
to “gendered racism” (Essed, 1991). However, it poses a challenge
for life course research on health because available datasets, in-
cluding the HRS, are not equipped to measure these phenomena.
The absence of gendered racism measures, in particular, precludes
us from considering what ties race/ethnicity and gender together
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2008).
A ﬁnal limitation of the study pertains to our use of self-re-
ported diagnosis of hypertension—the only measure of hy-
pertensive status consistently available in each wave of the HRS.
Although widely used, this measure could have succumbed to
errors in physician diagnosis, errors in respondent recall, or racial/
ethnic differences in awareness and diagnosis of hypertension
(Ostchega, Yoon, Hughes, & Louis, 2008). While we controlled for
whether respondents have visited a doctor or hospital in the past
year and whether they have health insurance, other studies
showing discordance between self-reported and observed mea-
sures of hypertension (e.g., Nguyen et al., 2011) suggest that the
likelihood of underestimating rates of hypertension by using self-
reported receipt of a diagnosis to measure it may remain. Never-
theless, this means our ﬁndings may be conservative.
Despite its limitations, this study demonstrates the utility of
combining intersectionality and life course perspectives and
methods in research on health disparities. It also suggests the need
for a reframing of interventions and policies to address these
disparities. If race/ethnicity, gender, and age operate together to
increase hypertension risk, it is essential that policies and inter-
ventions to address this increase are grounded in intersectionality.
Failing to do so and focusing instead on racial/ethnic disparities in
hypertension without regard for how they are gendered could
reduce the beneﬁts of behavioral and clinical interventions to the
racial/ethnic-gender groups that are at highest risk. The results of
our study, for example, reveal the need for hypertension risk re-
duction interventions and screening efforts that are targeted to-
ward and tailored speciﬁcally for younger African American wo-
men. Taken together, these activities will lend substantive support
to current interest in intersectionality and health, strengthen its
connections to sociological scholarship on the social stratiﬁcation
of health and aging, and, ultimately, help us better understand and
address the factors that compromise the health of certain racial/
ethnic-gender groups relative to others.Acknowledgements
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